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Reality show
gleeks sing
for charity

No off-leash
for Victoria
Square pups

Toban Dyck

Anthony Marcusa
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ing
and
Sherbourne resident
Sheldon
Smith has gone from
dining room manager at
The Keg to leading a
workplace glee club in a
charity-driven reality
television series that
has teased shy singers
out of the shower and
onto the national stage.
Canada Sings is a 6part reality television
series staging workplace
Glee clubs in a song and
dance competition.
In each episode of the 6-part series two
workplace glee clubs will compete for a
$10,000 donation to the charity of their
choice. Jann Aarden, Pierre Bouvier and Rob
Van Winkle (Vanilla Ice) will judge the teams.
Smith is one of three Downtown residents
heading up workplace teams of singers who
did, in fact, keep their day jobs.
“Through the boot camp portion of the
show, people who would normally only sing
in the shower now sing 6-part harmonies in
front of a camera,” said Smith. “There are a lot
of singers and dancers in the restaurant industry. But most of the team was made up of people who don’t sing and dance on a regular
basis.”
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Old Town resident Rachel Leigh Brittain is one of the youth stars of the new interactive online
film Far from the Heart, which was filmed on Delaware Ave. in May. The intensive play-turnedinternet production tackles the issues of alcohol, drugs and sexual violence in a modern way.

Island tree fest takes root
Dennis Hanagan

F

amilies can have a full day of free fun
June 11 at the second annual Toronto
Tree Festival on Toronto Island. The
event features kids games, lessons on tree
care, and forestry experts rappelling from
trees.
“People should come out and learn about
probably the world’s most overlooked asset
that’s around them everyday,” says Waren
Hoselton (see photo at right).
For the full article, including event details visit
thebulletin.ca.

ust as the words left his mouth lamenting
the irresponsibility of some dog owners
and park-goers, councilor Adam Vaughan
paused to watch what looked liked a Boston
Terrier race untethered across the delicate soil
on Victoria Memorial Square on May 24.
“We need to create awareness amongst dog
owners that this is sacred territory and a consciousness about how to use it,” said Vaughan,
pointing out a former patch of grass that had
been destroyed by dogs.
Bounded by streets Niagara, Portland, and
Wellington, and located few blocks northeast
of Fort York, Victoria Memorial Square is
both one of the earliest public parks in the
city, as well as Toronto’s first military cemetery. While the area inside the diagonal stone
rectangle at the park is the graveyard, mass
burials and other tombs are believed to be
elsewhere close by.
Weather during the early spring makes the
park a swamp and the soil vulnerable to those
who use it, and while there is a stone path to
identify the area, it is difficult to conceive of
any other adornment or barricade that would
be presentable but also not disrupt the graves.
The issue of dogs is a divisive one. While
some want dogs under control and note that
there are several off-leash parks within walking distance, other residents feel strongly
that the animals can be free. There was only
dismay for some when residents were told the
park, designated as a National Historic Site of
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Dixon Hall
poll closed

Fort York’s long-awaited
library comes true in 2014

Duncan McAllister

Kimberly Spice
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long-standing polling place has had
its Elections Ontario (EO) status
revoked thanks to new provincial
accessibility standards.
Ironically, the removal of the Dixon Hall
polling place at 58 Sumach from the list of
voting locations has forced voters to a location that is currently inaccessible due to
construction: access to the replacement
location at 203 Sackville Green—the South
Regent Park Community Centre—has been
cut off north of Shuter St. during revitalization.
Area resident and Trefann Court Residents’
Association (TCRA) member Bill Eadie
states, “For everyone (physically disabled
or not) who lives on Shuter, 203 Sackville
Green is not easily accessible, due to closure
of Sackville Green from Shuter to Dundas.”
He continues, “Dixon Hall is readily
accessible to our neighbourhood. Dixon
Hall has a wheelchair ramp, and button to
open the door. Why is the province claim-

ing that it is inaccessible?”
Eadie took his questions to EO and was
told “unfortunately, Dixon Hall is no longer
available to us as a voting location because
it is deemed inaccessible under EO accessibility specifications.”
Alicia Fowlie, spokesperson for EO,
sheds some light on this: “Our site inspections, which were conducted in the fall of
last year, determined that the alternate location sent to you by Eadie—Dixon Hall—did
not meet our site accessibility standards and
there was no temporary remediation (i.e.
temporary ramp) that we could put in place
for election day.”
Eadie feels that the Ontario accessibility
bar may be set too high, and that local
municipally funded locations like Dixon
Hall may not be able to effect a retrofit to
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he bookmobile that arrives weekly in
the OMNI television parking lot on
Queens Quay will be laid to rest when
the Toronto Public Library opens a new
branch at the corner of Fort York Boulevard
and Bathurst in 2014.
Toronto Community Housing (TCHC)
played an instrumental role in helping the
library find their architectural design team
Kuwabara Payne McKenna Blumberg
(KPMB), who also designed the TCHC’s 427
affordable housing development on the
same block.
“We’ve been working with TCHC on this
project for several years,” Anne Bailey,
director of branches, Toronto Public
Library, told The Bulletin. “The architectural firm of KPMB was selected through TCHC
to do the condo development so then when
we started working with TCHC and the
condo developers Context it was felt that it
would be advantageous for the project and
the overall design of this whole block and

area to work with the same architects.”
A portion of the library development site
turned into an archaeological dig after workers found the foundation of an engine-house
along with blacksmithing items from the
1850s but the find will have no impact on
construction since the discovery was located in the designated park and garden area.
The developers want to memorialize the
historical finding by incorporating some of
the items within the park.“We are working
with the archeologists right now and
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